Bugs & Wish list

tracker item display broken (like wsod after some lines of the tracker item)

Status

Closed

Subject

tracker item display broken (like wsod after some lines of the tracker item)

Version

20.x
21.x

Category

- Error
- Regression

Feature

Trackers

Resolution status

Fixed

Submitted by

Xavier de Pedro

Volunteered to solve

Jonny Bradley

Keep informed

Marc Laporte

Lastmod by

Xavier de Pedro

Rating

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ (0)

Description

Tested using the "Work_Custom_Pricing" Profile.

See this:
or

u: admin
p: 12345
Why the display is broken and no css is shown there? (it reminds me of cases where php memory was exhausted, even if this is a pretty simple use case in a fairly standard ubuntu 18.04 server which should have 128Mb at least to start with, if not 256Mb)

Re: Related to "PPM" (keyword for Marc)

Solution
r71564

Workaround
Looks like it's the currency field and probably it's because it doesn't have a "currency tracker" set on it.... ok i think i found it - lib/smarty_tiki/modifier.money_format.php:50 uses the class NumberFormatter which depends on the php ext-intl, which seems to be missing from show2 😞

Added that php module top show2.t.o, and error is gone. Thanks! 😊

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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